Let V be the set of all combinations of expected value of finite objective functions from designing information. I showed that V is a compact and convex set implemented by signal structures with finite support when unknown states are finite. Moreover, Vpµq as a correspondence of prior is continuous. This result can be applied to develop a concavification method of Lagrange multipliers that works with general constrained optimization. It also provides tractability to a wide range of information design problems.
Introduction
Let X be a non-empty finite set (state space). ∆pXq P R |X| is the set of all probability measure on X. Let µ denote elements in ∆pXq. ∆ 2 pXq is the set of all probability measures (standard Borel measurability) on ∆pXq. Let P denote elements in ∆ 2 (X). Let V i ( n i"1 be a finite set of continuous function on ∆pXq. Let f : R n Ñ R be a continuous function. Let Dpµq : ∆pXq Ñ R n be closed valued.
My objective is to solve the following constrained maximization problem:
sup PP∆ 2 pXq f´E P rV 1 s, . . . , E P rV n s¯ (1) s.t.
$ & %´E P rV 1 s, . . . , E P rV n s¯P Dpµq E P rνs " µ Suppose n " 1 and D " R, then Equation (1) can be solved by concavifying V 1 pµq (Kamenica and Gentzkow (2011) , Aumann et al. (1995) ). And Theorem 8 implies that it is without loss to consider optimal information structure involving signal number no more than |X|. This gives tractability both analytically and computationally. However, even when n " 2, with a general f or a nontrivial constraint D, concavification no longer works and we might need to search over an infinite dimensional space to solve Equation (1).
To solve Equation (1), I studied the set of all possible combinations of expected valuation that can be implemented by designing information P. I proved a two-step Email address: wz2269@columiba.edu (Weijie Zhong) First draft: October 31, 2017 concavification method: First, the information design possibility set itself can be implemented by combining finite number of information structures that implement its extreme points. Second, each extreme point can be implemented by concavifying a linear combination of V i 's, thus involves only finite number of signals.
Information possibility set
Notations used: given a convex set C, extpCq is set of extreme points of C, ext k pCq is set of k-emtreme points of C 1 . exppCq is set of exposed points of C. FpCq is set of faces of C. Definition 1. Information possibility set Vpµq P R n is defined as:
Vpµq is a compact and convex set. @v P ext k pVpµqq, there exists P P ∆ 2 pXq such that:
Proof. First of all, we prove that Vpµq is compact and convex.
• Boundedness: @P P ∆ 2 pXq, min µP∆pXq V i pµq ď E P rV i s ď max µP∆pXq V i pµq. Therefore, @v P Vpµq, it is bounded from 0 by max µP∆pXq,iˇV i pµqˇˇby sup norm. So Vpµq is a bounded set.
• Convexity: @v 1 , v 2 P Vpµq, there exists P 1 , P 2 P D 2 pXq s.t. v i "`E P i rV 1 s, . . . , E P i rV n s˘.
Since ∆ 2 pXq is a linear space and expectation operator is linear functional, @β P r0, 1s, P β " βP 1`p 1´βqP 2 P ∆ 2 pXq and:
Therefore, βv 1`p 1´βqv 2 P Vpµq so Vpµq is a convex set.
• Closeness: ∆pXq is a finite dimensional simplex. If we consider Prokhorov metric on ∆ 2 pXq, then ∆ 2 pXq is a complete and separable space (Theorem 6.8 of Billingsley (2013) ). Now since ∆pXq is compact, by Theorem 9, ∆ 2 pXq is a compact, complete and separable space with Prokhorov metric. Prokhorov metric induces a topology equivalent to weak˚topology(by Theorem 6.8 of Billingsley (2013) ). So
By compactness of ∆ 2 pXq, pick a subsequence P k w´Ý ÝÝ Ñ P. Then @V i , since V i is continuous, E P k rV i s Ñ E P rV i s. So v P Vpµq and Vpµq is a closed set.
• Compactness: Vpµq is a finite dimensional bounded and closed set, so it is compact. 
The next step is to prove that @j, there exists P j P ∆ 2 pXq s.t. v j "`E P rV 1 s, . . . , E P rV n s˘andˇˇsupppP j qˇˇď |X|.
Lemma 2. @µ, @v P exppVpµqq, DP P ∆ 2 pXq and |supppPq| ď |X| s.
Proof. By definition of exposed points, there exists a linear function l P LpR n q s.t.
In finite dimensional space, a linear function lpvq can be equivalently written as ř λ i v ic . Consider the following maximization problem:
s.t. E P rνs " µ By Theorem 8, Equation (2) can be solved by convexifying the graph of
On the other hand, there exists
Therefore, since v is the unique element in Vpµq achieving lpvq, we have E P rpV i qs " v and |supppPq| ď |X|.
Q.E.D. 
t¯i s in finite dimensional vector space, there exists a subsequence converging to´p j t , µ j t¯w hen l Ñ 8. Therefore, since V i is each continuous, it is easy to verify that:
Therefore, v j is implemented by P j P ∆ 2 pXq andˇˇsupppP j qˇˇď |X|. So P " ř π j P j P ∆ 2 pXq and |supppPq| ď pk`1q¨|X|. By linearity of expectation operator, E P "
Lemma 3. Correspondence V : ∆pXq Ñ R n is continuous. GrpVq is convex and compact.
Proof.
• Boundedness: ∆pxq is a bounded set. @µ P ∆pXq, V is uniformly bounded by radious max µP∆pXq,iˇV i pµqˇˇby sup norm. So GrpVq is bounded.
• Convexity: @pµ 1 , v 1 q, pµ 2 , v 2 q P GrpVq. @α P r0, 1s. Since ∆pXq is convex, µ α " αµ 1`p 1´αqµ 2 P ∆pXq. Now we prove that v α " αv 1`p 1´αqv 2 P Vpµ α q. By definition, there exists P 1 , P 2 P ∆ 2 pXq s.t. E P 1 r`V i˘s " v 1 , E P 1 rνs " µ 1 and
• Closedness:
Want to show that µ P ∆pXq and v P Vpµq. First of all, since ∆pXq is complete, µ P ∆pXq. Now by Lemma 1, there exists`p j , ν j˘s uch that:
Now since p j P ∆ ppn`1q |X|q and ν j P ∆pXq are both compact spaces. Consider stadard Euclidean metric on product space ∆ ppn`1q |X|qˆ∆pXq pn`1q|X| , it is also compact. Therefore there exists convergincing subsequence p j Ñ p and
• Compactness: Since GrpVq is closed and bounded, it is compact.
• Continuity: Since GrpVq is compact, Vpµq is upper hemicontinuous. Now we only need to show lower hemicontinuity. @ pµ m q Ă ∆pXq, µ m Ñ µ P ∆pXq. @v P Vpµq. By Lemma 1, v is impelemnted by pp, νq with support size pn`1q |X|. There exists a stochastic matrix q jk such that: Proof. Solving Equation (1) is equivalent to solving Equation (3). Suppose by contradiction that Equation (4) is violated at optimal P˚. Then it is equivalently saying that there exists v P Vpµq such that:
By Lemma 1, Vpµq is a convex set. Therefore v α " p1´αqv˚`αv P Vpµq. Consider hpαq " f pv α q. Then h 1 p0q " ∇ f pv˚q¨pv´v˚q ą 0. So there exists α 1 ą 0 s. 
Let P α be the corresponding information structure implementing v α (existence of P α guaranteed by Lemma 1). Then
Since f pv α q " f pv˚q, P α solves Equation (1) 
Proof. First, by Theorem 1, P˚solving Equation (1) exists. Then by optimality of P˚:
Since f and g are quasi-convex, tv|v P D, f pvq ą f pv˚qu is a convex set. Then by separating hyperplane theorem, there exists c and λ s.t. @v P Vpµq, v 1 P D and f pv 1 q ą f pv˚q:
λ¨v ď c and λ¨v
By continuity of f and g, v˚P cl ptv|v P D, f pvq ą f pv˚quq. So λ¨v˚" c. Then it is easy to verify that λ satisfies the conditions in Theorem 4.
Q.E.D.
Corollary 4.1. Let X be a non-empty state space, V i ( n i"1 Ă C∆pXq, f : R n Ñ R is quasiconcave. Let D " tv|gpvq ě 0u, g is quasi-concave. If f and g are both differentiable, then there exists P˚solving Equation (1), v˚" pE P rV i sq and γ, η ě 0 such that:
Proof. By Theorem 4:
It is easy to verify that Equation (5) as a dual problem is a convex optimization problem. Since both f and g are differentiable, by Kuhn-Tucker condition, there exists γ, η ě 0 such that:
Then by definition of λ: • compactness: (sequential comapctness will be sufficient) @ tP m u Ă Ppµq, consider v m " E P m " pV i q ‰ . Then v m P V˚pµq, so there exists subsequence (without loss assume to be vqm itself) v m Ñ v P V˚pµq. Then since ∆ 2 pXq is compact by Theorem 9, there exists subsequence P m w´Ý ÝÝ Ñ P P ∆ 2 pXq. Then E P rpV i qs " lim E P m rpV i qs " lim v m " v P V˚pµq. So P P Ppµq.
Maximum theorem
• upper hemicontinuity: @µ m Ñ µ, P m w´Ý ÝÝ Ñ P and P m P Ppµ m q. Then v m " E P m rpV i qs P V˚pµ m q. By definition of w-˚convergence, v m Ñ v " E P rpV i qs. By upper hemicontinuity of V˚pµq, v P V˚pµq. Therefore, P P Ppµq.
Q.E.D.
2 with respect to Prokhorov metric.
Applications

Costly Information acquisition
A direct application of Theorem 1 is to costly information acquisition problem. Consider a variant of rational inattention model. Decision utility at each belief is Fpµq " max a E µ rupa, xqs. Information measure of any experiment P is IpP|µq " E P rHpµqH pνqs where H is the entropy function. Assume cost of experiments are convex in their measure, the decision problem can be written as:
In a standard rational inattention problem, f is linear. Then standard concavification method suggests that optimal experiment involves signals no more than |X|. The reason why we want to deviate from a linear f is that standard RI has two kind of debatable predictions: 1) prior invariant choice of optimal posteriors (see Caplin and Dean (2013) ). 2) no dynamics if we allow repeated experiments (see Steiner et al. (2017) 
s.t.
Then there exists unique V P C∆pXq solving Equation (7).
Proof. Let Z " tV P C∆pXq|F ď V ď copFqu. We define operator:
# E P rνs " µ E P rHpµq´Hpνqs ď C By Theorem 1, the max operator is well defined. When P " δ µ , E P rνs " µ and E P rHpµq´Hpνqs " 0 so the sup operator is also well defined. Now we prove that T is a contraction mapping on pZ, L 8 q.
• TpZq Ă Z: First of all, given the outter max operator in Equation (8), TpVqpµq ě Fpµq. Then @P P ∆ 2 pXq such that E P rνs " µ and E P rHpµq´Hpνqs ď C:
e´ρ dt E P rVpνqs´f pE P rHpµq´Hpνqsq ďe´ρ dt E P rVpνqs ďE P rcopFqpνqs "copFqpµq First inequality is from f being non-negative, second inqeuality is from V being non-negative, e´ρ dt ă 1 and V ď copFq. Last equality is from copFq being linear. Last step is to show TpZqpµq P C∆pXq. This is directly implied by Theorem 5.
• TpVq is monotonic: Suppose Upµq ě 0 and U`V P Z If TpVqpµq " Fpµq, then by construction TpV`Uq ě Fpµq " TpVqpµq. If TpVqpµq ą Fpµq, let P be solution to Equation (8) at µ for V:
TpV`Uqpµq ěe´ρ dt E P rVpνq`Upνqs´f pE P rHpµq´Hpνqsq "TpVqpµq`e´ρ dt E P rUpνqs ěTpVqpµq
And constraints E P rHpµq´Hpνqs ď C and E P rνs " µ are independent of choice of V so still satisfied.
• TpVq is contraction. We claim that TpV`αqpµq ď TpVqpµq`e´ρ dt α. Suppose not true at µ. Obviously TpV`αqpµq ą Fpµq. Then let P be the solution of Equation (8) at µ for V`α.
TpVqpµq ěe´ρ dt E P rVpνqs´f pE P rHpµq´Hpνqsq "e´ρ dt E P rVpνq`αs´f pE P rHpµq´Hpνqsq´e´ρ dt α "TpV`αqpµq´e´ρ dt α ąTpVqpµq Similar to last part, constraints E P rHpµq´Hpνqs ď C and E P rνs " µ are still satisfied. Contradiction.
Therefore, by Blackwell condition, TpVq is a contraction mapping on Z. There exists a unique solution V P Z solving the fixed point problem TpVq " V. Q.E.D.
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